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Extra PCC Meetings Update
At our extra PCC meeting on Wednesday 6th October we met with the Archdeacon to discuss the next stage in
the process of appointing a new Rector.

The next stages in the process of appointing a new Rector are -
 Production of Parish Profile based on information already compiled for the Work Prioritisation Workbook plus

extra details   This is to be with the Archdeacon by Thursday 21st October
 Advertising for a new Rector - advertising on Diocesan Website and nationally, week beginning 25th October.
 Closing date for applicants - 3rd week in November.
 Interview date has been set for Thursday December 2nd December.
 New Rector in post in late February/March.

The interview panel will consist of  The Bishop of Durham - Right Rev’d Paul Butler
     The Archdeacon - Ven. Robert Cooper
     Cranmer Hall representative (as our Church Patron)
     Three members of our Parish

After much hard work by a small team of PCC members the final draft of the Parish Profile was approved by the
PCC on Wednesday 20th October and emailed to the Archdeacon on 21st October.

Mrs Dorothy Hall, Mrs Karen Richardson and Mrs Susan White were appointed as our Parish representatives for
the interview panel.

Please  pray for our Church, the interview panel and potential applicants during this very important time.

A prayer for guidance –
The Waymark Prayer
Loving God, guiding the people of Durham Diocese faithfully through the years:
We thank you for our saints who have marked our path, young and old, known and unknown from all places in
walks of life.
Help us to find your way in our generation: transformed by your truth, sharing your life, blessing our communities.
Through Jesus Christ our Lord,     Amen

Malcolm Rowland
Church Warden

Dates for your Diary - NOVEMBER 2021
Day Time Event/Place
Sun 7th 10.00 am Parish Sunday for all (No service in Parish Centre)

4.00 - 6.00 pm Messy Church -  Parish Centre - note change of week

Sat 13th   1.30 pm Wedding Blessing
Sun 14th   9.30 am Remembrance Service in Church

10.00 am Parish North Remembrance Service - Parish Centre

10.45am Joint Churches Together Service at the War Memorial, Market
Place

Tues 16th   7.00 pm Standing Committee Meeting - Parish Centre

Thurs 18th 1.00-2.30 pm Cuthbert Kids Toddler group restarts.
Sun 21st 2.00 pm & 3.30pm Baptisms
Tues 23rd   7.00 pm PCC meeting - Parish Centre
Sun 29th   6.00 pm Annual Bereavement Service
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As we move out of British Summer time, and close our curtains to keep warm our
living spaces, we simply want to follow the badgers, hedgehogs, bats and lady birds
and go with nature to hibernate. So, who wants to read an article that offers a long
list of things we have to attend to before the year ends?

The recent months have been intense for the Standing Committee, PCC, and Church Wardens and the team of
people who finalised the Parish Profile enabling the Diocese to advertise for a new Rector. That advert will be going
up 26th October, giving potential candidates three weeks to apply for the vacancy. So, who wants to read an article
that offers a further list of things to do before the year ends?

Jesus the Lord of all compassion understands how we feel when feel we have reached our limit. In Mark 9.23
Jesus holds a conversation with a father who was at his limit and he offers to him those timeless words “all Things
are possible for the one who believes.”

Could that very word be a word in season for us all today. As a church we still have a long list of things to attend to
and only faith in God, expressed in prayer and worship, will restore us to a level of strength for the days ahead.

Prayer
In the coming weeks, we still need to pray about the ongoing ministry of the church in the Parish.

For The new Rector.  Can I invite you to come to church Monday - Wednesday  mornings to pray for candidates
and those involved in the process of choosing a new Rector? It is hoped that interviews will take place early
December.

Giving
Of similar importance to us as a church is the Parish Share.  The PCC have met to discuss our Budget for 2022
and have set a target of £106,500 to be paid into the Durham Diocese. Such a sum was agreed by all as a
statement of faith in the blessing of God that is on or church through the commitment of its membership. Such a
large sum of money brings us to our limits, but as we work together on increasing our giving to the church then “all
things are possible for the one who believes.”

Preparing For December.
Don’t we all love the weeks of Advent leading up to Christmas Day?  For throughout November we will be preparing
in advance for our Christingles, and Sunday services. In addition, we will be holding services for those who have
lost loved ones in the past year, and once again we will provide space for those who feel blue at Christmas time.
So, as a church may we move as one people, serving the needs of our parish as much as rejoicing in the Saviours
Birth. May all our preparations bear much fruit in the days to come.

Like I said, we have a big list of things to do, so may the limitless blessings of God be upon us as he brings his
blessing of our communities.

God Bless

Mark

Curate’s Letter
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The Lord God took the man and put him in the
Garden of Eden to work it and take care of it.
Genesis 2:15

Planet saving ideas
As caretakers of God’s creation, it is important we try to cut down on
our single use packaging and plastic use and be more eco friendly in
the way we live.  But when we’re trying to think of what to do and
where to start first, it can be a bit daunting.

Thinking about things room by room can be a good way of starting, so
here are a few ideas:

In the Kitchen:
 Don’t use cling film, it can’t be recycled and it doesn’t decompose.

 Instead, just cover things with plates, try beeswax wraps, or tin foil
as it can be recycled, or store things in airtight containers.

Buy loose fruit and vegetables  instead of plastic wrapped.
 Save your old containers/jars and refill them with rice, pasta, dried fruit, herbs and spices from a refill

       shop. It saves all the packaging and plastic and can often work out cheaper.

 Consider using environmentally friendly cleaning products or even make your own. Lemons, white vinegar
and bicarbonate of soda make great cleaning products. You can also save your old containers and refill them
at a refill shop with eco products.

 Wash at 30 degrees and wash less if possible . This saves energy but also when we wash, micro plastics are
released into the water system.

 Use the dishwasher - running full loads is less water intensive than hand washing.

 Cut down on kitchen roll . Use a reusable kitchen roll like bamboo kitchen roll that’s washable or use
       washable cloths instead.

In the Bathroom:
 Consider a return to soap or refill you hand wash conainer rather than buying a new one.
 Refill your bathroom products, both personal and cleaning products, even better if refilled with eco friendly

products.

 Save water.  Turn the tap off while you’re cleaning your teeth and only turn on when you need it
 Consider using an eco toilet paper such as a recyled one or one made from bamboo.  There are brands

available now that are unwrapped or paper wrapped.

Around the house:

 Switch to energy efficient light bulbs.
 Consider a renewable energy provide.
 Buy local wherever possible.
 Use less paper - let’s save some trees.

Did you know we had a fabulous local refill shop, The Weight to Shop?
It is a friendly family run shop and has refills of dried food goods, herbs and spice, oils,
sweets, cleaning and bathroom products (all eco friendly) and lots of lovely eco gifts.
Take your own containers, but if you forget they usually have spare jars for refills.
They even sell fresh bread every day with no plastic in sight!

Find them at
The Weigh to Shopk, 29c Front Street, Framwellgate Moor, DH15EE

See them on facebook with photographs and price lists.
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QUIET CORNER
Sometimes as I sit in my Quiet Corner, it is hard to sift through all the thoughts and musings of what has
happened, is happening and about to happen in the days and weeks ahead.  Fuel shortages, emptying
supermarket shelves, delivery supply failures, extensive hikes in energy costs, ongoing Covid issues, deaths from
terrorism in Norway and the UK and an up and coming Climate Conference in Glasgow, are just some of what are
going on to fill the world's news.  All of this however, pales into insignificance against the background of the
millions of the world population who daily face starvation and becoming refugees, in many of the sub-Saharan and
Asian continents, through war, persecution and severe drought.

To us in the rich western world, our main worry is whether a turkey will see the light of day on our Christmas
dinner table and if the Christmas tree lights still glow in our homes and town centres.  We lucky few, that 20% of
the world's population who consume 80% of the world's food and other resources, seem to be sleep-walking into
oblivion.

The Book of Proverbs chapter 30:14 seems to sum it up saying: “There are those whose teeth are swords, whose
teeth are knives, to devour the the poor from off the earth, the needy from among mortals”(NRSV) or to put it more
succinctly, “others are so greedy, that they gobble up the poor and homeless”(CEV). It seems perverse in the
extreme that we should complain about the destruction of rain forests in Brazil, Africa and Asia by poor
communities trying to make a subsistent existence or logging companies clearing vast areas of forest to provide
food and commodities for us in the Western world and income for their own country, when our food wastage
reaches 60% at times.

When we start to consider what our Government call “levelling - up” in the UK, we should begin to think more of
levelling up in the so called developing world, so that the world's resources of food, minerals and wealth creation
are more equally and generously shared across the whole world.  After all, we share a common humanity with the
people of all nations of the world. Trade deals which are good for us should equally be good for and benefit those
that we trade with.

Asaph, the composer of Psalm 73 wrote “Such are the wicked: always at ease, they increase in riches” (v13). He
was “envious of the arrogant: I saw the prosperity of the wicked” (v3). Let us hope that the Climate Conference in
Glasgow can change that perception of Western civilisation as we live it today. Jesus fed the 5000 and He did so
without distinction as to who they were. So should we follow His example by taking what we have, offer it up in
thanksgiving to God for His blessing and share it with all. Supply problems, what supply problems I hear you say.
Turkeys all round I say and may the Christmas light be that star over a stable in Bethlehem with gifts a plenty from
men on camels (OK in lorries if you must).

John Hopper
Lay Reader

Christmas 2021 Selection Box Appeal

As in previous years we are looking for donations of Christmas Selection Boxes to be donated to local Charities in
the area.

In the past these have been, Durham Prison Visitor Centre, Women’s Refuge, Durham
Hospital Childrens’s Ward (Treetops) and Aquila Way (Gateshead) which is for the homeless.

Can you please bring your donations of selection boxes to the Parish Centre by the
30th November so we can distribute in the first week of December.

Malcolm Rowland
Church Warden
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MOTHERS' UNION
We have held two meetings this in October.  The first being a Harvest Service and donated
food/produce was taken to the Peoples Kitchen in Newcastle.

We welcomed Anne Brown to our second meeting.  She talked about the need for vigilance in saving our planet.
We were encouraged to think about the small but significant changes that we can make in our own lives.

During November Mothers' Union is encouraging members to take part in the annual international 16 Days of
Activism against Gender Based Violence.

There are two events which have been organised by Durham Diocese Mothers’ Union.  Sue Begg writes -
The following events will take place in Durham.

Friday 25th November at 11.00 am, members will meet at the Gala Cinema in Durham to start our prayer walk
through the city ending at the Cathedral.

Saturday 26th November we have been invited to attend the 12:30 pm  Eucharist in Durham Cathedral.
At 1.00 pm, Canon Hempel will come and join us at the Shrine of St Cuthbert for prayers, the lighting of a candle
and a short vigil.

If you are unable to take part in either of these services, I would like to encourage you to use the 16 Days of
Activism prayer diary, which is in your Connected magazine as a way of being involved.

Future meetings:
November 8th
November 22nd

Norma Hedley
MU Member

What is 16 days of Activism?
The United Nations' 16 days of Activism Against Gender-Based
Violence and abuse is an anuual international campaign.  It takes
place from 25 November (International Day for the Elimination of
Violence Aginst Women) until 10 December (International Human
Rights Day).

Started 30 years ago by activists at the inaugural Women's Global
Leadership Institue, the 16 days are used by individuals and
organisations around the world to call for prevention and elimination of violence against  women and girls.

Throughout the campaign, Mothers' Union joins with over 6,000 organisations from approximately 187 countries to
raise awareness of, and to call for an end to, gender-base violence and abuse in all forms and in all societies.

GBV can affect any person at any time, and statistics demonstrate that women and girls are particulary at risk.
Every day of the year, Mothers' Union works alongside communities to help end domestic abuse and GBV and to
support those affected by it.  For these 16 days, we focus on women and girls particulary, recognising the value of
women and men reflecting, praying, and acting together to call for an end to violence in all its forms.

The following two prayers are taken from the Mothers' Union Prayer Diary for 16 days of Activism 2021

A prayer for those working to end sexual and gender-
based violence
God bless you with insight to recognise violence in all its
forms, and courage to name it, speaking out for justice.
The Lord Jesus bless you with compassion for the
vulnerable, and grace to stand with them sharing his
strength.
The Holy Spirit bless you with a prayerful heart, and power
to breathe peace, transforming the world.
The blessing of the holy and glorious Trinity, eteranal
Wisdom, living Word.
Abiding Spirit, be among you and remain with you always.
Amen
(With thanks to the Anglican Church of Australia)

The hands and feet of Christ
Christ has no body but yours.
No hands, no feet on earth but yours.
Yours are the eyes through which he looks compassion on
this world.
Yours are the feet with which he walks to do good.
Yours are the hands through which he blesses all the
world.
Yours are the hands, yours are the feet, yours are the
eyes, you are his body.
Christ has no body now on earth but yours.
(St Teresa of Avila)
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The deadline for the December/January Edition of OUTREACH is
Tuesday 16th November

Noticeboard

Harvest Festival Produce
We were able to donate 117 meals to the
Foodbank and £320 to People’s Kitchen from our
Church Harvest services.

We have received thank you letters from both
charities which are displayed on the Parish
Centre noticeboard.

BLUE CHRISTMAS SERVICE
Thursday 16th December

A Christmas Carol service for anyone
Feeling ’blue’ about Christmas

The Christmas season is not always a happy time.
It’s a time of the year that can bring back painful

memories, remind us of loved ones or relationships
we have lost or simply leave us feeling lonely and

miserable.  The sights and smells of the weeks
approaching Christmas, rather than bringing joy and

delight, can bring sadness and grief.

The BLUE service is designed to recognise that
Christmas for many people can be filled with difficult

feelings around painful life events such as
bereavement, illness, loneliness or poverty.

The worship will include an acknowledgement of grief
and pain as well as an opportunity to focus on the

promise of hope that Christmas brings.

If you know someone who would benefit from sharing
in this special occasion, please let them know about it

or, better still, invite them to share it with you.

Seasonal refreshments will be served after the service.

Organised in conjunction with Chester-le-Street
Co-operative Funeralcare

Crime Prevention
Road Show

Wednesday 17th November
10.00 am - 1.00 pm

Chester-le-Street Police are bringing their Crime
Prevention Roadshow to the Foyer of the Parish
Centre.

There will be lots of advice and freebie
giveaways.

Do come along to support them.

BIBLE STUDY NOTES
We are revising our list of regular readers with effect from the January 2022 issue of the notes. The following sets
of Bible Study notes are available through the Book Stall and Norma Hedley.
Name   Publisher      Issued Cost per book Total for year
Daily Bread  Scripture Union      Quarterly £4.99       £19.00
Encounter with God Scripture Union      Quarterly £4.99       £19.00
Every Day With Jesus CWR       Bi monthly £3.25              Free or donation
Inspiring Women   CWR            Bi monthly £3.25              Free or donation

Daily Bread and Every Day With Jesus are available in Large Print.
CWR  - no longer charge for their publications.  However they do ask that you give a donation.  Last year we sent
£5 for every subscription.
If you wish to order Bible Study notes starting in January 2022 please contact Norma Hedley (388 2967)direct or via
the Parish Office by Sunday 14th  November at the very latest.  Forms available in Parish Church with more details.

Parish Values
*   Reaching out with God’s love

 *   Serving the People of Chester-le-Street
  *   Doing everything for Jesus
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Flowers:
In memory of:

November William (Bill) Gilpin     David Butts     Selina Smiles

Donations for flowers to be sent to the Parish Office

The Parish Register

Coffee Mornings
Saturdays, 10.00 am - 1.00 pm
in the Parish Centre
November
  6 Coffee morning - Townswomen’s Guild Christmas Fair

13 No Coffee morning

20 Coffee morning
27 No Coffee morning

Funerals
September
23 John Henry Penny (88)
27 Joseph Charles Burnside (63)

October
  4 Mary Dawson (94)
  5 Lilian Rose Winn (75)
  6 Derek Redshaw (82)
 Sheila Ellison (71)
13 Robert (Bob) Wilson (86)
15 Marie Hartley (88)
19 George Walker (73)
21 Audrey Keown (70)
 Joan Martin (75)
25 Amy Walton (96)
26 Hildreth (Hilda) Annie Thompson (95)
27 Margaret Harle (82)
 Derrick Harle (63)

Baptisms
October 17

Samuel Michael Kendrick
Fraser Lambert

  Penny May Lawson

Weddings
25 September

Carly Taylorson & Christian Pillei

25 October
Bethany Wilson & Steven Knowles
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PAINTING & DECORATING

129 Park Road North, Chester-le-Street,
Co. Durham, DH3 3SB

Tel: (0191)388 5753
Mobile: 0778 0692241

Internal & External Decorating

Guttering Cleaned

Power Wash Cleaning - Driveways, Patios, Etc.

BISHOP'S CLERGY DAY
Bishop Paul held a Clergy Day in the Parish Centre on Monday 11th October.  Around 180 Clergy from Parishes
and other staff within the Diocese attended.  They held meetings in various rooms and Cuthbert Hall during the
day.  The day began with Opening Worship in the Parish Church and concluded with Eucharist, again in the
Church building.  The main speaker was the Revd Canon Simon Butler.  It was good to catch up with many of the
clergy who had either served or been students on placement in our Parish.  Below are a few photographs taken
during the day.

A big thank you to all who helped set up the various  rooms and also cleaned and sanitised the rooms and
equipment used in the Parish Centre and the Church building at the end of the day.

Revd Canon Simon Butler

Cuthbert’s Kids Toddler Group
Starts again on Thursday 18th November

Weekly in term time with Sue & Helpers.

Thursdays 1.00 pm - 2.30 pm

Cost £1

Please spread the word.
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0191 387 1404
151 Front Street, Chester le Street

Also at 210 Durham Road,
Gateshead (opp. Springfield Hotel)

0191 477 2398 / www.aytonandranson.net

 Trained at Houghall College
 Professional Reliable Service

From fencing to flowers,
paving to plants,

your complete garden service

Ring Between
8am -  9pm Any Day

Call Michael on
0191 3873993

Or

07947 188124

M. FORRESTER
      LANDSCAPES

A NAME YOU CAN TRUST

Laura Pratt (M.Ch.S)
CHIROPODY/ PODIATRIST

 FRIENDLY PRACTICE
 ESTABLISHED OVER 20 yrs
 GROUND FLOOR SURGERY
 CAR PARKING AVAILABLE
 HPS Registered

11 CLARENCE TERRACE
CHESTER-LE-STREET

DH3 3DG
(0191) 388 3196

Covers all aspects of footcare:
Hard skin removal & Corns

Nail care
Verrucae treatment

Biomechanical assessments

Opening hours
Monday & Friday  9 am - 5 pm

Tuesday & Wednesday 9 am - 2 pm
Thursday 9 am - 7 pm
Saturday 9 am - 1 pm
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J. M. & E.
OVINGTON & SON

Funeral Directors

Prepayment Plans available.
Written details available on request.

28 Ravensworth Road
Birtley
Co Durham
DH3 1EJ

Telephone
0191 410 3863 (24 hrs)

‘Our caring, reliable and sympathetic staff
will offer the highest standards of care,

help and support to you at all times’

‘Put your trust in us’

Personal Tuition from a teacher of 40 year'
experience and current GCSE and A Level examiner.

Offering English Language, Literature, History, Religious
Studies Drama and Art.

All levels covered - Key Stage 2, 11+, GCSE, A Level and
Dissertation.

Also Help with Personal Statements, Job aplications and
Public Speaking

Phone Sue on 0191 371 8533 for details.

Great Expectations

  * Are you interested in reading the classics?
  * Would you like to look at great paintings in a
    new way?

So far we have looked at Charles Dickens and Jane Austen
amongst others.  Also the Dutch Golden Age and French
Impressionists.
Thursdays - 10.00 am to 12 noon - Small friendly group.

In September we will be looking at the Brontes.
In January the Italian Renaissance awaits!

For more details contact Sue on  0191 371 8533
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Staff Days Off
Please note that Mark’s day off is usually Friday.  Please respect this time

during the next few months of interregnum.

Weekly Worship
in the Parish of St Mary and St Cuthbert

SUNDAYS
8.00 am  Holy Communion*

10.00 am  Morning Service
 6.00 pm Evening Service

AREA SERVICES
Organised by Parish North and Parish South - meeting fortnightly at
10.00 am in “Cuthbert” in Parish Centre open to all.
November    7th  - Parish Sunday - no area service in Parish Centre
November 14th - North - this will be a Remembrance Day Service

 November  21st  - South

 November  28th - North - this will be a service with Holy Communion

WEEKDAYS
Thursday     10.45 am Holy Communion*

*Book of Common Prayer

Average monthly circulation in
2020 was 320 copies.

Contributions to the Parish Office
or by e-mail to:
jrowland@clsparish1.plus.com

Editor:

We reserve the right to shorten articles
and cannot guarantee publication of
everything sent to us.

Parish Centre Office:
Church Chare
Chester-le-Street
Co Durham DH3 3QB
Tel: 0191 388 3295
Monday - Friday 9.00 am - 1.00 pm
E- mail:
jrowland@clsparish1.plus.com
Website:
www.maryandcuthbert.org.uk

outreach

Reg. Charity No: 1130847

Staff team:
  Rev’d Mark Harrison
 Curate (07975 782891)

Church Secretary:
  Jan Rowland
  Parish Centre Office (388 3295)

Youth & Children’s Co-ordinator
   Susan White (0771 7823915)
Safeguarding Team Leader

Susan White (0771 7823915)

Treasurer:
   Malcolm Austin

Organist:
   Stephen Smith

Pastoral Assistants
   Sharon Dodds
   Julie Harrison
   Paul Vincent

Verging Team:
  Tom Appleby, Edna Sanderson.
   Alexander Armstrong, Terry Culkin

Readers:
  John Hopper
 Dennis Rudd (410 0820)
 Audrey Telford

Parish Centre Kitchen Manager:
  Sharon Phillips (01325 467 806)

Who’s Who?

Churchwardens:
Dorothy Hall    David Mallams
Elaine Rayner   Malcolm Rowland

December 2021/January
2022 Edition

Deadline
Tuesday 16th November

Church Opening Hours

The church building is open for:

Services on a Thursday morning
and Sundays.

Also Monday, Tuesday, Wedneday
and Friday mornings (unless there
are funerals) when stewards are
avaialbe to 'man' the church.


